
  

Beer Menu 
Week Commencing 13th Feb 2019 

Cask Beers 

Due to the frequency of cask beer rotation, only two of the cask beers listed below will be live at any one time. 

  

Cask 

 

 

  

Adnams X Lost & Grounded Rule of Twelfths Red Ale 4.1% abv      £4.00 pint £2.00 ½ pint 

Tropical pineapple and passionfruit with toasted malt sweetness and a hint of grapefruit. 

 

Timothy Taylor Boltmaker 4% abv         £4.20 pint £2.10 ½ pint 

‘The Brewers’ Favourite. Named after one of our favourite local pubs, Boltmaker is a well-balanced Yorkshire Bitter that was awarded CAMRA 

Supreme Champion Beer of Britain in 2014 and Champion Beer of Britain – Bitter category in 2016. 

 

Timothy Taylor Golden Best 3.5% abv         £4.20 pint £2.10 ½ pint 

The Last of the true Pennine light milds. A crisp, amber coloured beer that makes a refreshing session ale. The smooth and creamy flavour makes 

it a popular choice close to the brewery, and increasingly in destination pubs across the country 

 

Earl Soham Victoria, 4.2% abv, Suffolk         £3.60 pint - £1.80 ½ pint 

Clean crisp English hopped light bitter  

 

 

 

 

Keg Beers 

 

IP1 (Ipswich Pilsner 1), 4.2% abv, Belgium                   £4.40 pint £2.20 ½ pint 

Commissioned by us and brewed at the Huyghe Brewery in Belgium. Bready malt tones & subtle sweetness with a dry finish. 

 

Draught Adnams Wild Wave 5% abv Suffolk                  £4.70 pint £2.35 ½ pint 

Crisp Dry bittersweet Desert Apple cider. Notes of Apple & Mango with a medium Dry Finish. 

 

Specials 

Boundary Export Stout 7% abv Belfast  £5.20 Pint £2.60 ½  

This decadent badboy is a stout to be savoured and enjoyed. Chocolate, caramel, coffee and dried fruit combine with the roasted biscuity malt 

bill to give a complex and smooth Export Stout. 

 

Neon Raptor, Sci Fi Staircase New England Pale Ale 4.4% abv, Nottingham £5.60 pint £2.80 ½ 

Hazy Beer Which contains Citra Hop, El Dorado and Ekuanot. These combinations provide flavours of Grapefruit, Mango and Pineapple 

 

Wiper & True Bread Pudding 6.9% abv, Bristol £6.30 pint £3.15 ½   

Brewed with Toast Ale using surplus bread from Hobbs House Bakery, with the addition of vanilla, cinnamon and brandy-soaked currants for a 

full and velvety Amber Ale. 

 

One Mile End the Big HiYu Cascade and Chinook IPA 5.7% abv London, £5.50 pint £2.25 ½  

A hazy, dual hopped IPA blending the flowery grapefruit of Cascade with the pine and citrus of Chinook. This beer is unfined to give a full body 

while retaining a crisp finish. 

 

Hammerton Peaches Brew Pale Ale 4.5% abv London £6.10 pint £3.05 ½  

A light and effervescent pale ale brewed with real peach and coriander. A low bitterness complements the slight tartness from the peaches 

and the Azacca, Bitter Gold and coriander dry hopping adds a stone fruit and floral background. Wheat and oats give a silky and light malt 

backbone. 

 

Paulaner Helles Lager 4.9% abv Bavaria £4.50 pint £2.25 ½  

The no1 selling Bavarian beer. Helles is the style Germans brewed to rival Pilsner, this starts malty sweet but drys out as the lovely hoppy, 

malty and biscuit backbone takes over. 

 

Delirium Tremens 8.5% abv Belgium 33cl £4.20 

Malty blond beer, lightly hopped and several world best beer awards. Warming alcohol flavour lingers. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

   


